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'' - r--Ban on swine flu shots

may he removed today
CHRIS FULLER

Jesse Basnight Jr., a Chapel Hill resident,
was leaving the stadium when a horse and his
policeman rider galloped out of control and
into Basnight's car.

The police were ml i;i't'v horses op
Capitol Street when the accident occured.
The mounted police are used for riot control.

As Basnight turned onto Capitol Street,
the horse ran into his car. The policeman
riding the horse was thrown down, and the
horse fell on him.

The horse was not hurt but the policeman
was sent to the hospital. Basnight's car
suffered $250 damage.

"It was a very scary experience because it
was such a spur of the moment thing,"
Basnight said. "It was as if the game wasn't
bad enough."

Pretty Chick. . .Being selected the 1977
Poultry Queen has meant suffering a few
jokes about the title, but the $1,000
scholarship has helped endure the teasing,
according fo Chris Blanton, a sophomore,
who was chosen queen in September.

As an official representative of the N.C.
Poultry Federation, Blanton will attend a
variety of activities few other beauty queens
participate in.

She will attend the world's largest poultry
gathering, the Southeastern Poultry and Egg
Show in Atlanta and appear at a chicken
cook in Raleigh.

"Occasionally, the other girls will joke and
call me Miss Chicken," Blanton said.

by MARY ANNE RHYME and
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Fuller Blanton

again," said a spokesperson for Parke-Dav- is

rug Manufacturers, a producer of the flu
vaccine. "If there was a real danger of swine
flu, the government would probably
reinstate the program."

Four North Carolinians who received flu
shots contracted Guillian-Barr- e Syndrome.
The victims included three women, ages 21,
42 and 86, and a 44-year-- old man.

Only the 21 --year-old woman has
completely recovered.

"There is no specific test for Guillian-Barr- e

in the swine flu vaccine because no one
is really all that positive what causes
Guillian-Barre,- ". the Parke-Davi- s

spokesperson said.

Symptoms of Guillian-Barr- e begin with
diarrhea and vomiting. The victim loses
sensation in his legs. The loss of sensation
becomes a paralysis and moves upward in
the body. The illness settles in the victim's
lungs, opening the way for respiratory
infection.

North Carolina normally expects 50 to
100 cases of Guillian-Barr- e Syndrome per
year, Dr. J.N. MacCormack, director of the
state Health Service, said. He said the
number ofcases associated with the swine flu
program is not of epidemic proportions.

by David Stacks
Staff Writer

Federal health officials will decide Friday
if the nationwide swine flu inoculation
moratorium is to be lifted. The program was .

halted Dec. 16 after 10 persons who received
the flu shot died of the Guillian-Barr- e
Syndrome, a muscular paralysis.

No cases of either swine flu or Guillian-Barr- e
Syndrome have been reported amcftig

UNC students or in Orange County.
Almost 4,300 persons, or 20 per cent of the

UNC student body, has been .inoculated
against either the New Jersey or Victoria
swine flu strains. Jn Orange County,
approximately 15,000 persons, or 25 per
cent, have received a swine flu shot.

Approximately 908,000' North
Carolinians, or 18 per cent of the state's
population, have received a flu shot. Almost
45 million, or 31 per cent, , have been
inoculated nationwide.

"Compared to the number of people who
have taken the shot, the number of reported
Guillian-Barr- e cases is very insignificant,"
said Betty Hooper, public information
officer of the Federal Center for Disease
Control's Atlanta office. f

1 don't think the program will continue

Job recruiters on
The following corporate recruiters will be

on campus to discuss job opportunities on
the dates indicated.

Students interested in meeting with the
organizations should sign up for
appointments at the Career Planning &

rPlacement office in 21 1 Hanes. information
and assistance pertaining to summer and
full-tim-e employers not represented by on-camp- us

visits are also available.

Monday, Jan. 17, 1977
Bankers Trust Company
Moore County Schools
Progressive Insurance Company

Telephone mania. . . If long distance is the
next best thing to being there, ninth floor
Granville resident Doug Fuller almost
visited with a Playboy bunny and Uganda's
head of state.

Fuller said he and some friends called
Katrina Hegg who appears in February's
Playboy. They found Hegg's Colorado
telephone number through long distance
information. "1 said hello from me and all
the guys and told her that we liked her in the
magazine.

"She said thanks and was pretty nice
about it," Fuller said.

Earlier in the week, Fuller tried to call

N

Morris

Uganda's Idi Amin. A guy on Fuller's hall
had Amin's phone number so Fuller called
the long distance operator who connected
him with the overseas operator who said she
would call back.

The overseas operator called back to tell
Fuller that she had tried two different lines
but all lines to Uganda were busy. He said
that he may call again if he can "get people to
chip in to pay the charge."

Horsing around. . .Of the many Carolina
fans horsing around at the Peach Bowl
Game in Atlanta, one four-legg- ed fan lost his
self-contr-ol and caused plenty of trouble.

John C. Southern, Optician

121 E. Franklin St.j 942-325- 4
Next to the Vanity Theatre

Village Opticians

campus today
Wednesday, Jan. 19 -

Allied Chemical Corporation
Wake County Public School Systems
Virginia Beach Public Schools
Texfi Industries, Inc.
Blue Bell, Inc.
Thursday, Jan. 20
The Continental Group, Inc.
S perry Univac
C & S National Bank
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
Curtin Matheson Scientific Inc.
Friday, Jan. 21
Sanford-Le- e County Schools
Chesterfield County Schools
Health & Harmony

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
LENSES DUPLICATED
CONTACT LENSES
fitted polished cleaned
SUNGLASSES
prescription non-prescripti- on

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ONLY AT
THE HUB LTD.

She said she entered the contest in hopes
of winning the scholarship. Her parents are
not involved in the poultry industry.

Eleven other girls entered the contest.
Most were from cities with a large poultry
industry.

Morris's Cat... Did you ever wonder
what it would be like to keep a pet in a dorm?
If you have, then ask fourth floor Grimes
residents about Pete.

Pete was a Blue Maltese cat that Grimes
Resident Advisor Craig Morris kept for four
weeks.

Morris said, "He wasn't that much of a
problem until after exams." It was then that
Pete went climbing around on a shelf,
knocking down a stereo speaker and
breaking it. After Pete broke the speaker,
Morris decided the cat would not be back for
the second semester.

Pete was evidently a very amiable feline.
"Everyone liked him and were kind of
disappointed when I didn't bring him back,"
Morris said.
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PRESTWICK MUSIC announces im hour: Monday
through Friday 10-53-0. Used albums, 45's, adanea Action
books aall, buy trade. 105 N. Columbia St (above Big
Watty's). 929-720- 5.

Turquoise, tiger eye, )ade, garnet, coral, gold and silver
beads, heishe, sandiewood, olivewood, onyx, day, agate,
macram supplies. Design your own necklaces, bracelets
and earrings and save 5C by making them yourself!
Beadworks 405 W. Franklin St 929-807- 0.

1963 Chevrolet Nova S.S. Convertible. 68,000 miles. Red with
black interior and top. Automatic on floor. Best otter. 929-12- 41

between 6 ft 10 p.m.

WHY PAY HIGH BOOK STORE PRICES? I have hundreds of
new and used books at up to 7$k savings. Call Bruce Rogoff
at 968-900- 7, 968-909- 1.

Diamonds a girl's best friend and a man's best Investment.
Our gems priced 40 per cent below retail and graded by
American Gem Society. Call 781-03- after 5 pjn., Raleigh.

Dodge A-1-00 van, 1965, recreational utility, 225. l., 3
speed. Runs good. Looks great $1650.967-388-8 after 6 p.m.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on file. Send
$1.00 for your 192-pag- e, mail order catalog. 11322 Idaho
Av- e- 206 H, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 (213) 477-847- 4.

MBSjaww. ,aew.ei y WBv

$10 FREE to anyone knowing the whereabouts of a guy
wishing to purchase a REDUCED Morrison second floor
room contractl Contact Glenn at 933-32-49 or come by 228
Morrison.

Two housing contracts for the price of one In Hlnton James,
room 35. Carpet Included, price $250.00. Can 933-44- 39 after
6:00 pjn.

Single room, Winston Dorm, $215. Call 942-295- 5. Keep try-

ing.

Part-tim-e delivery and sales ob. Ideal for married student
with own car. Can 942-469- 1 during office hours.

Pizza Transit Authority Is now hiring drivers. Must have own
vehicle for delivery. Apply at P.TJL 300 W. Rosemary St

SUMMER JOBS: Over 200,000 in all 50 state Your money
back H you donl obtain yours thru our comprehensive
catalogue. Send $2 to: SUMCHOICE Boa 645, State College,
Pa. 16801. Act now for best selection.

Burlington-Graha- m residents: Campus employee working
830 ajn. to 430 pjn. wants to carpool with students or
employees with same hours. Call June at 933-10- 56 or 238-74- 83

after 6 pjn.

LEARN TAEKWONDO Korean Karate for sport, art or
defense. Other stylists welcome. 730 MWF. James Dorm
lounge. Classes begin Jan. 17. First lesson free.

Students welcome at Birtfciey Baptist Church. Willow Drive
and bypass, nest to University Mali. 945 College Class. 11:00
Worship. Rides available every Sunday 930 at Student Union
(Raleigh Rd. entrance) and Chase Cafeteria. .

ft costs less than 2 to reach 200 students with a classified ad.
Get your two cents in today. DTH classified ads work!

Volunteers wishing to evaluate new medication for menstrual
cramps please call the office of James R. Dtngfelder MX. at
966-23-33 between 830 sjn. and 430 pjn. weekdays for more
details.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NOON TO-

DAY FOR MONDAY'S PAPER.

ADD $1 .50 TO THE PRICE OF ANYTHING USED AND SELL
IT TOMORROW WITH A CLASSIFIED.

Want to trade N--4 parking sticker for S--5 parking sticker. Call
Chria B33-S1S- 4. Keep trying please.

Piano wanted to rent for $20 per month or less. Please can
Brian at 942-16- 46 or Merry at 942-303- 5. Upright preferred.

Wil trade S--3 parking sticker and $10.00 for N--3 or Granville
Towers Parking permit Call 933-255- 6.

Tor Heel
Classifieds

Cost Only $1.50

And they reach
over 20.000

potential buyers
and sellers

dailv!

he Daily Tar Heei is published by the University of
torth Carolina Media Board; daily except Sunday,
exam periods, vacations, and summer sessions.
The following dates are to be the only Saturday
issues: September 18. Oct. 16. Oct 23. Nov. 13.
Nov. 20.
Offices are at the Student Union Building.
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill. N.C.
27514. Telephone numbers: News. Sports 933-024- 5.

933-024- 6; Business. Circulation. Advertising.
933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: 825 per year; $12.50 pet
semester.
The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Pee and to
appropriate aH revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fat (1.1.1.4 ol me Student Constitution).

The Baity Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical lone of aM advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel wiH not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or
erroneous insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (a) one day after the
advertisement appears, within (1) day of receiving
the tear sheets or subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel win not be responsible lor more than
one incorrect insertion of an advertisement
scheduled to run several tunes. Notice for such
correction must be given before the next insertion.

Verna Taylor Business Mgr.

We're celebrating Ben's birthday by
; , reducing these items to only

12
PRICE

GROUP OF CREW NECK

SWEATERS
GROUP OF

OUTERWEAR

LONG SLEEVE BOUTIQUE

DRESS SHIRTS

GROUP OF TIES

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS at Camp Sea Gull and
Camp Seafarer-boy- s' and girls' camps on the coast of North Carolina
featuring SAILING, MOTORBOATINGf AND SEAMANSHIP plus all
usual camping activities including a golf course at Sea Gull and
horseback riding at Seafarer. 30th season. June 7 - August 1 9. Good
opportunities for students who are LOOKING FOR MORE than just
another summer job. Openings for NURSES (RN). Qualifications in-

clude excellent character references, ability to instruct in one phase
of the camp's program, and a genuine interest in young people. Good
salary; room and board furnished; excellent group-wor- k training and
skills development; plus the opportunity of sharing in a highly pur-
poseful and personally challenging experience. Quick answer upon
receipt of letter of applications which should include a brief resume of
training and experience in area(s) of the camp program in which you
are best qualified to instruct. Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp
Sea GullSeafarer, P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.

SUITS & SP0RTC0ATS NOW 25

WANTED: TYPESETTER
for Daily Tar Heel

Part-tim- e (Student)

Hours Negotiable
between 6-- 10 p.m.
Sunday Thursday

Salary Negotiable

Contact: William LaPier
UNC Printing Department

Daniels Bldg.
933-55-66

r

Mon. 7-8:- 30 P.M.
Mon. & Thurs. 10-- 1 1:30 A.M.

Mon. & Wed. 7:30-- 9 P.M.
Thurs. 6:30--8 P.M.

Tues. & Fri. 6-7:- 30 P.M.
Tues. & Thurs. 7:30--9 P.M.
Mon. & Thurs. 30 P.M.

Wed. 4:30--6 P.M.

JdZZ
Beginning

Mon. 5--6 P.M.
Beginning Intermediate

6-- 7 P.M.

Tap
Beginning

Wed. 8-- 9 P.M.
Beginning Intermediate

Wed. 7-- 8 P.M.
Intermediate

Tues. 7--8 RM.
Advanced

Thurs. 5:30-6:3- 0 P.M.

8-1- 0 A.M.
week.

TO 50 OFF

SALE ITEMS AT
BOTH LOCATIONS

103 E. FRANKLIN ST., CHAPEL HILL CRABTREE VALLEY MALL, RALEIGH

SHOP M0N.-S- AT. 10 TIL 9:30

ADULT CLASSES '"V

Classical Ballet
a mmm V W T new

... fc-- iiJ li f luaiiaaJ iM

dmM
OcCC GENUINE

s H PREMIUM,

Beginning
Beginning (Intermediate)

Intermediate

Advanced

Modern
Beginning-Intermediat- e

Wed. 6-7:- 30 P.M.

Belly Dancing
Beginning

Tues. 8 P.M.
Intermediate

"
Thurs. 8 P.M.tlON-PASTEURIZE- D,

REAL DRAFT 121 A CAN.

LESS ADDITIVES,

LESS CO2

MORE FLAVOR THAU
ORDINARY CANNED
BEER.

Dancercize (Slimnastics)Y
L--

v i F eT Draft r

in a can. Mon. through Fri.
Minimum 2x's per

121 S. Estes Drive
Chapel Hill Professional Village

942-108- 8PEL'S H LOT.TCO!

Liz


